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Pensionmark Education Center Updates

Financial Wellness Center

Educational Video: College Savings
Financial Wellness QuickTip: Rx: Seven Steps to Financial Wellness

Employer Education Center

Educational Video: College Savings
Plan Sponsor NewsFlash: Plan Sponsors Ask

General Items

Roth 401k Options Are Underused -- Abstract: A Roth 401k account can be a tremendously valuable vehicle
for employees to save for retirement. Unfortunately, many employers have yet to appreciate and, in some cases,
communicate effectively the full potential of the Roth option. Source: Shrm.org

Working Beyond 65 Has Become a Reality -- Abstract: The wisdom of retiring at 65 doesn't make as much
sense as it once did. Here's where we should start questioning the wisdom of retiring at 65. There are several
reasons for that. Source: Usnews.com

The Five Killer Concepts That Most Confuse Retirement Savers -- Abstract: For many, retirement
planning is very confusing. Too often people choose to avoid this confusion simply by ignoring it. They put off until
tomorrow what they could (and should) be doing today. While professionals can confidently breeze through the
retirement landscape, to the casual retirement saver, the five concepts noted here lead to the greatest confusion.
Source: Fiduciarynews.com

403(b) Plans

Best Practices for 403(b) Plans -- Abstract: 403(b)s are still catching up with plan design and fiduciary best
practices including automatically enroll participants, automatically escalate deferrals each year, and re-enrollment.
Source: Plansponsor.com

Research Examines Makeup of 403(b) Plan Designs -- Abstract: Study examines the elements of different
403(b) retirement plans, including automatic enrollment of employees into the plan, employer contributions, and
participant loans. The report analyzes 403(b) plans covered by ERISA that had 100 participants or more and at least
$1 million in plan assets. Source: Ici.org

Insight: Studies, Research and White Papers

Advancing Financial Literacy, Capability and Well-Being Among Hispanics -- Abstract: Financial
literacy and capability are keys to closing the wealth gap that exists among Hispanics, but are often lacking in the
Hispanic community. The objective of this report is to inform policies, practices and services that target
improvements in financial literacy and capability among Hispanic households. Source: Tiaainstitute.org

Employees Who Spend Time Engaged With Their 401k Tend to Be More Active Savers -- Abstract:
You probably never even think about your 401k, until that quarterly statement shows up. Then, you open the
envelope and you look at two numbers: your account balance and the rate of return. But research found that
employees who spend more time engaged with their 401k tend to be more active savers. Source: Bankrate.com
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Impact of Student Loan Debt on DC Retirement Plan Participation: Plan Sponsor Perspective --
Abstract: The Plan Sponsor Council of America released the results of its 2016 study assessing student loan debt
and plan sponsors' response to the perceived notion that student debt affects employees' participation in company
retirement plans. Report is 11-pages. Source: Psca.org

Court and Legal

Excessive-Fee Suit Targeting 401k Plan Could Be 'Harbinger' for Industry -- Abstract: A new class-
action lawsuit targeting excessive 401k fees in a $9 million plan could herald a new frontier of sorts in this type of
litigation. The suit, Damberg et al v. LaMettry's Collision Inc. et al, alleges plan fiduciaries breached their duties
under ERISA for allowing excessive fees to be charged for investments and record keeping and administration.
Source: Investmentnews.com (registration may be required)

Compliance and Regulatory Related

DOL Encourages 401k Participant Education -- Abstract: The widely anticipated final fiduciary rule from the
DOL is here. As expected, the rule broadly expands the definition of fiduciary investment advice, but also provides
welcome flexibility for providing general education materials to participants without triggering fiduciary liability. That
flexibility is welcome news given employers' interest in and demand for holistic financial wellness Source: Manning-
Napier.com

New Overtime Rules May Affect Benefits Plans -- Abstract: The recently finalized FLSA regulations
highlight the potential impact on salaries and wages for many organizations. In addition to the focus on bottom-line
labor cost dollars, a further consideration for companies is any impact on benefits plans, such as eligibility for certain
benefits, and changes in benefits levels, such as for retirement and life insurance. Source: Huffingtonpost.com

DOL Advisory Council to Further Study Cybersecurity -- Abstract: The Department of Labor's 2016
Advisory Council on Employee Welfare and Pension Benefit Plans has announced that it is embarking on an in-
depth study of cybersecurity as it applies to benefit plans. Source: Asppa.org

IRS Checklists for Retirement Plan Documents -- Abstract: This is a list (with links) of IRS checklists for
retirement plan documents categorized into subject matter packages that Employee Plans Specialists use when
reviewing retirement plan documents. Plan sponsors can also use these packages as a review tool before submitting
a determination letter application to the IRS. Source: Irs.gov

Simplified 401k Roth Rollover Rules Finalized -- Abstract: Final Roth rollover rules retain simplification of
prior notice and ease rollovers for participants with both Roth and pre-tax amounts in their 401k plan account. This
is new guidance, that makes permanent the rules that plans with Roth 401k accounts were already operating, will
probably require few if any changes. Source: Winstead.com
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